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Introduction

At the World Congress of Public Health in April 2017, the General Assembly of the

World Federation of Public Health Associations adopted a policy statement—a

strong stance against immigration policies requiring migrants to provide proof of

HIV-negative status in order to obtain visas, work permits, or legal residency. The

policy, ‘‘Scientific evidence and treatment needed to combat the spread of HIV—

not ineffective travel bans,’’ was submitted for consideration to the Federation by

one of its member Associations, the American Public Health Association (APHA),

with the hope of further strengthening advocacy efforts to challenge HIV-related

discrimination against immigrants and nationals alike. This policy reinforces the

evidence-based public health case against HIV-related travel restrictions by

presenting research data showing that these restrictions do not have their intended

effect of preventing the spread of HIV and may actually be perpetuating harm by

causing the opposite effect by reinforcing ignorance and discriminatory attitudes

that cause HIV to spread.

Policy origin

The APHA policy that served as the basis for the WFPHA policy gained approval at

the 2017 Congress. WFPHA adopted it at the Association’s 2015 Annual Meeting in

Chicago [1] after it was introduced as a ‘late-breaker’ policy; that is, defined as ‘‘a

proposed policy statement that is related directly to emergent events that occur after
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the regular policy statement proposal submission deadline has passed’’ [2]. The

emergent event qualifying the policy proposal for late-breaker status was a ruling by

the United Nations Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD)

in May 2015 against a policy of mandatory HIV testing by the Republic of Korea

(ROK). ROK has required that E-2 visa applicants undergo annual HIV and drug

testing since 2007, while there is no such requirement for Korean citizens or even

non-citizens of Korean ethnicity [3]. The case was brought by a New Zealand

national who lost her teaching position in 2009 when she refused the required HIV

test. The CERD determined that the testing policy constituted racial discrimination

and found that the policy, from which native Koreans and even foreign nationals of

Korean ethnicity are exempt, ‘‘does not appear to be justified on public health

grounds or any other ground, and is a breach of the right to work without distinction

to race, colour, national or ethnic origin’’ [4].

Despite the CERD ruling, subsequent opinions on the policy by the National

Human Rights Commission of Korea [5], and journalistic [3, 6, 7] and scholarly [8]

coverage of the origin and implications of the policy, the Joint United Nations

Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) maintained ROK’s ‘green’ (restriction-free)

status on its map of countries with HIV-related travel restrictions. They did so after

ROK representatives declared at the 2012 International AIDS Conference that their

government had removed all HIV-related travel restrictions—even as the testing

policy remained in place [9]. UNAIDS, which focuses on eliminating HIV/AIDS

worldwide, established the International Task Team on HIV-related Travel

Restrictions to ‘‘create new energy and action towards their elimination’’ [10].

While related advocacy efforts have made significant progress [11], many countries

have inconsistent immigration policies based on HIV status [12, 13], and ROK had

received undeserved recognition from UNAIDS for lifting travel restrictions by

intentionally misrepresenting its policies.

Among its recommendations, the APHA late-breaker policy, ‘‘Opposition to

Policies Requiring a Negative HIV Test as a Condition of Employment for Foreign

Nationals,’’ called on UNAIDS to revoke its recognition of ROK as having no HIV-

related travel restrictions and ‘‘to ensure that its protocols for investigating

countries’ HIV-related restrictions for foreign nationals are sufficiently thorough, in

order to make certain that governments are not able to misrepresent their policies to

gain undeserved recognition for supporting human rights with regard to HIV/

AIDS.’’ Because APHA late-breaker policies are considered interim policy and

remain valid for 1 year, APHA revised the late-breaker policy accordingly and

adopted it as a permanent policy, ‘‘Opposition to Immigration Policies Requiring

HIV Tests as a Condition of Employment for Foreign Nationals,’’ at the 2016

Annual Meeting in Denver. Continuing to recognize the importance of the role of

UNAIDS in reducing the spread of HIV infection and reinforcing the rights of HIV-

infected persons worldwide, the permanent policy echoes the original late-breaker

with its recommendation that UNAIDS ‘‘take steps to ensure that its protocols for

researching and investigating countries’ HIV-related travel restrictions are suffi-

ciently thorough by monitoring and documenting any reported instances of HIV-

related discrimination targeting immigrants, particularly when presented with
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evidence demonstrating that recognition of a country’s removal of travel restrictions

is unwarranted’’ [14].

The federation policy

The World Federation’s adoption of a policy against mandatory HIV tests for

immigrants is important because it equips public health associations around the

world to challenge ineffective and discriminatory policy that targets migrants on the

basis of HIV status in their own countries. While the UN CERD decision on the

ROK’s immigration policy of mandatory HIV testing was the original driving force

behind APHA’s policy, ROK is by no means the only country with immigration

policies restricting entry, stay, or residence on the basis of HIV infection. According

to UNAIDS, 35 countries currently enforce some kind of official HIV-related travel

restriction [15], varying from complete entry bans to restrictions on stays longer

than a specified period of time [11]. Further complicating the issue is the fact that

policies are frequently unclear or inconsistent. In 2008, for example, UNAIDS noted

59 countries with HIV-related travel restrictions [10], while Human Rights Watch

documented 66 countries with such restrictions [16], and a survey of German

embassies conducted by Deutsche AIDS-Hilfe around the same time showed that 97

countries enforced some form of HIV-related travel restriction [12]. Additionally,

even the removal of such restrictions is not guaranteed to be permanent: within the

last 10 years, officials in both Greece and the United Kingdom have suggested using

HIV tests to discriminate against immigrants and asylum seekers seeking residency

[17, 18].

Some research suggests that countries risk worsening their own epidemics by

enforcing these restrictions. Such policies can cause direct harm to the health of

both immigrants and citizens by reinforcing discriminatory attitudes against infected

persons and discouraging those at risk from accessing HIV testing and treatment

[19]. Regulations requiring HIV tests of immigrants can strengthen the miscon-

ception that only migrants are at risk for infection, encouraging nationals to

underestimate their HIV risk and avoiding testing due to stigmatization, making

them more likely to transmit the virus to others [20]. Several countries with HIV-

related travel restrictions, including ROK [21] and Russia [22], have seen rapid

increases in HIV infection rates of 10% per year or more. This underscores the

urgency of the need for advocacy efforts that could be strengthened by using the

Federation’s policy.

Conclusion

In a geopolitical landscape characterized by both unprecedented levels of migration

and anti-immigrant political sentiment, immigration policies subjecting entrants to

forced HIV testing represent an urgent threat to the health and human rights of both

foreigners and those residing in their home countries. Such policies provide no

public health protection to a country’s citizens from HIV and violate migrants’
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rights to equal protection under the law, freedom from discrimination, privacy,

dignity, and bodily integrity. The goal of the Federation’s policy, which is anchored

in the Global Charter for the Public’s Health [23], is to equip public health

associations and advocates with evidence to challenge such policies where they

exist in order to advance public health, protect human rights, and work toward a

world that guarantees dignity for all people.
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